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TAFs: Guilt by Association? Minireview
William P. Tansey and Winship Herr TFIID: TBP and Its Associates
TBP is involved in transcription by all three RNA poly-Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
1 Bungtown Road merases and acquires RNA polymerase specificity
through association with different sets of TAFs (see Her-Cold Spring Harbor, New York 11724
nandez, 1993). TFIID is the TBP/TAF complex involved
in transcription by RNA polymerase II; these RNA poly-
merase II±specific TAFs are designated TAFII followedTranscription is a key step in the regulation of gene
expression. Activation of transcription requires that RNA by their apparent molecular weight in kilodaltons. Figure
1 lists the TFIID components, TBP and TAFs, from S.polymerase both receive regulatory signals from pro-
moter-specific activators and initiate transcription at the cerevisiae, Drosophila, and humans.
Drosophila TFIID has been entirely reconstituted fromcorrect locations in the genome, the promoters. In pro-
karyotes, these tasks can be accomplished through the recombinant proteins: TBP and eight TAFs with approxi-
mate sizes ranging from 30 to 250 kDa (Chen et al.,action of s, a factor that associates with the core RNA
polymerase, directs it to promoters, and serves as a 1994). Human TFIID contains homologs of seven of the
eight Drosophila TAFs (dTAFs); a human homolog oftarget for regulatory factors. In eukaryotes, each of the
three different RNA polymerasesÐI, II, and IIIÐrelies on dTAFII150, the missing TAF in human TFIID, may be a
component of the initiator-element factor CIF (Kauf-distinct sets of general factors to perform these func-
tions. One of the general factors utilized by RNA poly- mann et al., 1996). In yeast,TFIID lacks an evident homo-
log of dTAFII110/hTAFII130 and of the related human cell-merase II that shares many of the properties of s is TFIID,
a protein complex consisting of the TATA box±binding type-specific TAF, hTAFII105 (Dikstein et al., 1996a).
protein TBP and TBP-associated factors called TAFs.
TFIID has been found in all eukaryotes; indeed, its
characterization typifies an extraordinary synergy among
studies in diverse eukaryotes. TFIID was discovered by
fractionation of mammalian cell extracts and was shown
to bind specifically to the TATA boxÐa core element
shared by many promotersÐand to nucleate formation
of an initiation-competent complex containing the gen-
eral factors and RNA polymerase II. Although mam-
malian TFIID was difficult to purify, TBP from the yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae was easily purified as a sin-
gle polypeptide of 27 kDa. Cloning of the gene encoding
yeast TBP allowed isolation of highly related TBP-
encoding genes from other eukaryotes, which subse-
quently revealed that metazoan TFIID is a tightly associ-
ated protein complex of TBP and eight or more TAFs.
The realization that TBP is associated with TAFs in meta-
zoans prompted further analysis in yeast, which led to
the discovery of a parallel set of yeast TAFs. It is now
clear that the TAFs represent a phylogenetically con-
served group of proteins among eukaryotes.
The discovery that TBPÐa well-known and central
player in transcriptionÐis associated with a collection
of proteins stimulated much interest in the role of TAFs
in transcriptional regulation. This ªguilt by associationº
provided the impetus for many studies of the structure
and function of the TAFs, a characterization that contin-
ues to benefit from studies in diverse eukaryotes. The
Figure 1. TFIIDgenes encoding the major S. cerevisiae, Drosophila, and
The components of TFIID represent a phylogenetically conservedhuman TAFs have been cloned and dissection of TAF
group of proteins: TBP and TAFIIs. Where a particular TAF has beenfunction has revealed an eclectic, and often surprising,
assigned different molecular weights, all molecular weights are
assortment of biological activities, suggesting varied listed, beginning with designations given by the laboratories of Tjian
functions in transcriptional regulation. Here we review (for Drosophila), Roeder (for human), or Weil (for yeast) (see Burley
and Roeder, 1996). The gray bars link homologous TAFs from differ-the evidence which shows that TAFs are not simply
ent species. dTAFII30a/28 and dTAFII22, and their human homologs,fellow travelers; their association with TBP creates a
arise via alternative splicing. Human TAFII105 (checkered) is B-cellhighly versatile protein complex that may, like s, link
specific (Dikstein et al., 1996a). The figure was compiled from data
promoters, transcriptional regulators, and RNA poly- referenced in Burley and Roeder, 1996, and Moqtaderi et al., 1996b,
merase. and contained in the GenBank and YPD databases.
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core histone proteins H2B, H3, and H4, respectively
(see Burley and Roeder, 1996). This similarity raises the
possibility that these TAFs bind DNA in a fashion similar
to their core histone counterparts and may thus regulate
promoter topology, as illustrated in Figure 2B.
Changes in promoter topology could facilitate tran-
scriptional regulation in many ways (see Burley and
Roeder, 1996; Roeder, 1996): (i) wrapping of DNA may
permit multiple contacts by TFIID with core promoter
elements; (ii) transcriptional activators may induce
changes in basal-factor contacts that are facilitated by
changes in promoter topology; and (iii) wrapping of DNA
by TFIID could mimic a nucleosome. This mimicry could
influence many aspects of transcription. For example,
during the cell cycle, transcription is shut off at mitosis
when the chromosomes are condensed, and is subse-
Figure 2. TAF Activities: Promoter Recognition and Topology quently reactivated once mitosis is complete. During
A simple eukaryotic promoter with a TATA box (TATA) and initiator mitosis, a significant amount of TFIID (10% to 20%) is
(INR) is shown. The start-site of transcription is represented by an
retained in the condensed chromosomes (Segil et al.,arrow over the initiator (INR).
1996). As hypothesized (Segil et al., 1996), perhaps the(A) TBP (red) and TAFs (orange) together can recognize multiple
nucleosome-like structure of TFIID permits its incorpo-promoter elements; the placement of a TAF directly over the initiator
is arbitrary. ration into condensed chromosomes, thereby marking
(B) TFIID may wrap promoter DNA sequences. promoter DNA for reactivation after mitosis.
TAF Activities: Catalysis
TFIID not only has intricate interactions with promoter
The precise stoichiometry and arrangement of TBP DNA, but also is an enzyme. As illustrated in Figure 3,
and the TAFs in TFIID is unknown. The largest Drosoph- TFIID possesses two known catalytic activities, histone
ila TAF, dTAFII250, is critical in the assembly of TFIID acetylation (Figure 3A) and basal-factor phosphorylation
(Chen et al., 1994) and is an important anchor for TBP (Figure 3B).
in the TFIID complex. TBP, however, can also interact Histone Acetylation. Histone acetylation appears to be
directly with many other TAFs. These interactions, to- an important step in the conversion of inactive chroma-
gether with the multitude of TAF±TAF interactions al- tin into a transcriptionally active form, apparently be-
ready described, suggest that TFIID is a highly net- cause acetylation of lysine residues in histones weakens
worked protein complex (see Burley and Roeder, 1996). histone±DNA interactions, permitting the DNA access
TAF Activities: Promoter Recognition to activators and general factors. Several transcription
Like s in prokaryotes, TFIID is involved in promoter rec- factors have been shown to possess histone acetyl-
ognition. In prokaryotic promoters, s recognizes two transferase (HAT) activity, including TAFII250 (Mizzen et
promoter elements: the 210 and the 235 sequence al., 1996). The HAT activity of TAFII250 has been con-
motifs. In eukaryotic promoters, TFIID also recognizes served in yeast, Drosophila, and humans, implicating
multiple core promoter elements (see Roeder, 1996), TFIID as an important player in controlling access of
including the TATA box and downstream elements, as nucleosome-bound promoter sequences to the basal
illustrated in Figure 2A. Different components of TFIID machinery in vivo. For example, after mitosis, the HAT
contact these different core promoter elements: recog- activity of TAFII250 in the TFIID that is incorporated into
nition of the TATA box is mediated by TBP, whereas the condensed chromosomes (Segil et al., 1996) could
recognition of other core elements is dependent on the selectively decondense the promoter DNA by acetylat-
action of the TAFsÐin Figure 2A, a TAF is shown con- ing neighboring nucleosomesÐessentially ªgnawingº
tacting the initiator (INR), but the precise sequence rec- the promoter out of the condensed chromatin. The pro-
ognition properties of TAFs have yet to be defined. The moters would then gain rapid access to other transcrip-
different sequence-recognition properties of TBP and tion factors for reactivation of transcription.
TAFs allow TFIID to recognize different promoter ele- Basal-Factor Phosphorylation. In addition to being a
ments, either individually or in combination, thus permit- histone acetyltransferase, TAFII250 is a bipartite protein
ting activation of a more diverse array of promoters kinase (Dikstein et al., 1996b; Figure 3B), which can
(Roeder, 1996). The multiple promoter recognition prop- phosphorylate itself and the basal factor TFIIF (and to
erties of TFIID may be especially important in organisms a lesser extent TFIIA and TFIIE). TFIIF is an interesting
with complex genomes, in which a large array of promot- target for phosphorylation, because it is intimately asso-
ers must be regulated. ciated with RNA polymerase, and is involved both in
TAF Activities: Promoter Topology recruiting RNA polymerase to the promoter complex
Early DNase I protection studies of TFIID binding to the and in modulating its elongation properties. Perhaps
adenovirus major late promoter revealed a pattern of phosphorylation of TFIIF by TFIID influences activator-
interactions suggesting a TFIID-induced alteration in dependent recruitment of RNA polymerase II into pro-
promoter topology. Consistent with this hypothesis, moter complexes or affects the initiation/elongation
dTAFII30a, dTAFII40, and dTAFII60, and their human ho- properties of the polymerase. Whichever its role, the
TAFII250 kinase may have functions specific to moremologs, are related in sequence and structure to the
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Figure 3. TAF Activities: Catalysis
(A) TFIID is a histone acetyltransferase. Acetylation (yellow circles) of histones (green) changes the packaging of DNA in the nucleosome.
(B) TFIID is a basal-factor kinase. The basal transcriptional machinery (light blue) and RNA polymerase II (pol II; dark blue) are shown. Basal-
factor phosphorylation (green circles) of a TAF and basal factors is shown.
complex organisms because it is one of the fewactivities TAF Association with TBP Creates a Highly
Versatile Multiprotein Complexof TFIID that is apparently not conserved in yeast.
TAF Activities: Activation Domain Targets The description of TAF activities to date suggests that
TFIID is a highly versatile multiprotein complex that canAs in prokaryotes, activators are likely to activate tran-
facilitate transcriptional activation by a variety of mecha-scription by contacting multiple components of the
nisms. Why should all these activities be associatedbasal transcriptional machinery. Many different poten-
in a single complex? TAF association may (i) serve antial targets have been identified, including basal factors
important biochemical role, ensuring that the TAFs aresuch as TBP and TFIIB, and cofactors such as PC4 and
present together in the correct stoichiometries, ar-the mediator (see Triezenberg, 1995). Pugh and Tjian
ranged appropriately, and able to undergo coordinated(see Goodrich and Tjian, 1994) hypothesized that, like
conformational changes; (ii) allow for regulation of tran-s in prokaryotes, TAFs could serve as direct activation
scription through cross-talk among members of thedomain targets and that individual TAFs could recognize
complex; and (iii) allow for coordinate regulation of genedifferent sets of activation domains. Although it is not
transcription by providing a single multifunctional targetknown whether yeast TAFs are direct targets of activa-
for regulatory signals. Because, like s, TFIID has thetion domains, multiple lines of evidence suggest that
potential to link promoters, activators, and basal factors,metazoan TAFs serve as activation domain targets
it is an attractive target for such coordinate regulation.(Goodrich and Tjian, 1994). Principally, metazoan TAFs
TAFs Are Essential for Viability but Not Alldisplay activation domain±specific function in vitro and
Transcription in Eukaryotesthis activity correlates with activation domain±specific
Consistent with theirhigh degree of conservation (Figureinteraction with TAFs (Chen et al., 1994). Furthermore,
1) and their varied activities, TAFs are required for viabil-a recent genetic study in Drosophila has shown that
ity in eukaryotes (Apone et al., 1996; Sauer et al., 1996;TAFs also possess such activation domain-specific
Walker et al., 1996). In yeast, loss of TAFs leads tofunction in vivo (Sauer et al., 1996).
growth arrest at specific stages of the cell cycle (AponeThus, among the many potential activation-domain
et al., 1996; Walker et al., 1996), suggesting that TAFtargets in the basal machinery, in metazoans at least,
function plays a central role in the regulation of genesTFIID may serve as a multiactivation domain receptor
involved in cell-cycle progression.complex, as depicted in Figure 4. This model illustrates
Despite their essential nature, however, TAFs are notone way in which TAFs could permit a common basal
universally required for transcription. In vitro, although
transcriptional machinery (i) to respond to a wide array
yeast TAFs can facilitate activated transcription (Reese
of activators and (ii) to provide transcriptional synergy
et al., 1994), they are not always required (see Triezen-
among different activators (see Sauer et al., 1996).
berg, 1995), and, in vivo, transcription from many pro-
moters is unaffected by inactivation of TAF function
(Wang and Tjian, 1994; Apone et al., 1996; Moqtaderi et
al., 1996a; Walker et al., 1996). It is not known whether
TAF function is dispensable at these promoters because
the TAFs are not used or because there are redundant
pathways for activation of transcription, which can by-
pass TAF activityÐsuch redundancy may be expected,
given the many potential activator targets and cofactors
that have been described (Triezenberg, 1995).
Although not universally required for transcription,
TAF function is important for transcription at some pro-
moters in vivo. In vertebrates, a mutation in hamster
TAFII250 (Wang and Tjian, 1994), or mutations in humanFigure 4. TAF Activities: Activation-Domain Targets
TBP that affect TBP association with hTAFII250 (TanseyPromoter-specific activators are represented as bipartite entities,
et al., 1994) can disrupt transcription. Furthermore, inwith one domain bound to promoter DNA and the other contacting
a TAF. yeast, depletion of either of two TAFs, yTAFII130 and
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yTAFII19, disrupts transcription at certain promoters to metazoan-specific activators and for cell-type-spe-
cific patterns of metazoan±gene transcription.(Moqtaderi et al., 1996a). Curiously, in contrast to the
TAF-independent yeast promoters assayed, the two The involvement of TAFs in complex patterns of gene
transcription begs the question of why TAFs are usedTAF-dependent promoters assayed both carried non-
consensus TATA elements (Moqtaderi et al., 1996a), in yeast, an organism with a genome containing less
than 6000 genesÐlittle more than the approximatelysuggesting that the nature of core promoter elements
may establish an in vivo requirement for TAFs in acti- 4000 genes found in E. coli, where the analog of TFIID,
s, is a single polypeptide. In yeast, at least some in-vated transcription.
Does the General Requirement for TAFs tronsÐand hence the splicing machineryÐare appar-
ently used for coordinate regulation of ribosome biosyn-Vary with Genome Complexity?
An Analogy to Splicing thesis by providing a feedback mechanism involving
expression of ribosomal proteins (see Rymond and Ros-It is surprising that, in contrast to TBP, the TAFs are
dispensable for transcriptional activation at many yeast bash, 1992). Perhaps, in yeast, the TAFs (and TBP) are
an associated protein complex that has been conservedpromoters. Perhaps, in eukaryotes generally, TAFs are
only required for transcription from a minority of promot- for coordinate regulation of gene expression: the finding
that TAF depletion in yeast causes cell-cycle arrest sug-ers. We, however, suggest an alternate hypothesis: that
the frequency with which TAFs are required for gene gests that TAFs permit coordinate regulation of genes
involved in cell-cycle progression.Thus, just as s factorsexpression varies with genome complexity, much like
the use of the splicing machinery. are used to coordinately regulate genes in prokaryotes,
the TAFs may also be used to coordinately regulateThe basal pre-mRNA splicing machinery is highly con-
served in eukaryotes but its overall use in gene expres- genes in eukaryotes.
sion varies with species. In humans, most genes have
Selected Readingmultiple introns and require the splicing machinery to
be expressed properly. In S. cerevisiae, less than 5% of
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